Government of Puerto Rico
2018 ANNUAL REPORT

General Information
Register No. 373393
Name CORPORACION DE SERVICIOS A POBLACIONES ESPECIALES INC.
Formation Date 13-May-2016
Jurisdiction Domestic
Category Other Services (Servicios de destrezas vida independiente y socializacion)
Organization Form Community Based Organization

Authorized Person
Name Santiago Sanchez, Iris M
Address Urb Dos Pinos Calle Dr Lopez Sicardo 812 SAN JUAN PR 00923

Designated Office Address
Street Address Urb Dos Pinos, Calle Dr Lopez Sicardo 812, SAN JUAN, PR, 00923
Mailing Address Urb Dos Pinos, Calle Dr Lopez Sicardo 812, SAN JUAN, PR, 00923
Telephone (787) 642-2782

Resident Agent
Name Santiago Sanchez, Iris M
Street Address Urb Dos Pinos, Calle Dr Lopez Sicardo 812, SAN JUAN, PR, 00923
Mailing Address Urb Dos Pinos, Calle Dr Lopez Sicardo 812, SAN JUAN, PR, 00923

Officers
The name, title, term expiration, and mailing address of the officers are:

Name: Santiago , Iris M
Title(s): President
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: Urb. Dos pinos Calle Dr Lopez Sicardo 812 SAN JUAN PR 00923

Name: Santiago , Iris M
Title(s): Treasurer
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: Urb. Dos pinos Calle Dr Lopez Sicardo 812 SAN JUAN PR 00923
Financial Statement

Volume of Business  
Does not exceed three million dollars

Balance Sheet Details Provided

STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, Iris M Santiago (President), Iris M Santiago (Treasurer) do hereby declare that the information contained in the foregoing Annual Report is correct. This 2nd day of August, 2019.